
Many qualify
for financial
aid assistance
Half of all OKCCC students receive help

Writing contest deadline nears
By Michaela Marx

Editor

If hidden writing tal-
ents linger within you

and you hope to get pub-
lished or win a cash prize
with your work, the dead-
line for the annual Essay
Contest, organized by the
OKCCC English Depart-
ment, is Feb. 1.

Students who were en-
rolled in English 1113 or
1213 in 1999 may enter
one essay of their choice.

The winner in each cat-
egory, English 1113 and
1213, will receive a $100
cash prize along with a
backpack filled with books
and other goodies, said

OKCCC English professor
Mary Punches.

The prizes will be
awarded in April.

She said submitted es-
says should be no longer
than 2000 words; however,
there is no minimum.

The entry must be typed
or computer printed on
white paper, double-spaced
with standard margins.

Entries should be
stapled, include an entry
form and an ‘Absolute’ re-
lease form.

The title page should
contain  the writer’s name,
address, social security
number and phone num-
ber.

Punches also advises
writers to keep a copy of the
work, because the essays

will not be returned.
Punches said she en-

courages every  eligible stu-
dent to enter the contest.

“We do not have very
many entries yet; therefore
the chances to win are
pretty good,” she said.

The entries should be
mailed or delivered to
Punches.

For more information
call Punches at 682-1611,
ext. 7634 or English profes-
sor Bertha Wise at ext.
7658. Punches said a stu-
dent may also seek help
from any OKCCC English
professor.

Guidelines and entry
forms are available on cam-
pus or on the Internet at
http://www.okc.cc.ok.us/
ah/essay contest.htm.

By Kathi Etherton
Staff Writer

College can be expen-
 sive,  but that does

not have to make getting
an education impossible.
Many forms of financial aid
are available.

Nearly half of the stu-
dents attending OKCCC in
the 1998-1999 school year
received some type of finan-
cial aid.

Harold Case, dean of  fi-
nancial aid, said students
need to start applying for
financial aid for the fall se-
mester now.

More than $8 million was
awarded to students last
year. Case said money
should not be a factor in
keeping anyone from tak-
ing classes.

“Almost everyone — re-
gardless of income — can
receive financial aid,
whether it’s a grant, loan,
scholarship or tuition fee
waiver,” he said.

“The college offers all of
these types of financial as-
sistance.

 “It is critical that stu-
dents fill out the FAFSA

form.  If they are interested
they can do it on the web,
in our [financial aid] office
or on any of the sites
around campus that are
hooked up to the web or
from their home comput-
ers.”

Case said there is money
that goes unclaimed but,
he said, the reason could
either be that students
don’t know about the
award or that the award is
too specific and not enough
people are eligible.

“They are not general
scholarships. They are very
specific scholarships and
many times they do go un-
claimed because people
aren’t aware that they
might meet the criteria.”

He said there are sear-
ches on the web that will
bring up these awards and
make students aware of the
criteria.

Case said students some-
times turn in applications
but inadvertantly leave out
information.

He said the financial aid
department notifies those
students but there are
some students who ignore
the requests and lose the
money.

Acording to Case, another
problem that keeps a stu-
dent from receiving finan-
cial aid is poor academic
progress.

The financial aid office
has to consider academic
progress because the stu-
dent is receiving federal
dollars, he said.

See “Financial,” page 8

“Almost everyone —
regardless of income
— can receive
financial aid, whether
it’s a grant, loan,
scholarship or tuition
fee waiver.”

—Harold Case
OKCCC Financial Aid

Dean

Old Man Winter: After an unseasonably mild winter, Oklahoma finally receives the
first sign that it really is the cold season. This picture was shot Jan. 26 at 10 a.m. It shows
what students had to brave at the main entrance of the college in order to enter.

Afternoon classes, beginning with the 1 p.m. classes, were cancelled and the college
closed its doors at 3 p.m. All classes were cancelled the following day and the college
remained closed as well as the snow continued to fall, blanketing much of central Oklahoma
with more than a foot of snow. Oklahoma weathermen said the snowfall is the biggest
Oklahoma has had in the last decade. For more information on college closings and other
news, visit the college website at: www.okc.cc.ok.us or call (405) 682-1611.
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Textbook prices
put the pinch
on students

Don’t take OKCCC for granted

Use these pages to share your ideas,
thoughts, comments with

the rest of the world.
Write us: 7777 S. May Ave.,

OKC, OK 73159,
e-mail the editor at:
editor@okc.cc.ok.us

or drop by 2M6 of the main building.
We want to hear from you!

READERS!

Books have been bought by many students (as
you might have seen by the horrendous line at the
OKCCC bookstore), and the question now is: Did
you spend too much for what you got?

I think that the cost of books is ridiculous in re-
gards to the fact that we all know that the book
publishers did not spend that much to make them.

I spent more time and money that I ever thought
I would at that bookstore and when I sold them
back at the end of the last semester, I got $15 for a
book I spent $79 on. In some cases, the book was
discontinued so I received nothing for it but that’s
another problem in itself.

The bottom line is — the bookstore is already mak-
ing a profit, then they sell the books again as used
books for an outrageous amount and the cycle con-
tinues. So, not only did they make a profit the first
time, they also made a profit the second time
around.

It seems as if students are getting short-changed
because as soon as they sell their books back, they
go and spend more on new books for the following
semester.

One way to eliminate a little overspending is to
beg, borrow, and buy books from students who have
already had the class.

If you have a class and you know that next year
they will use the same book, keep it, don’t sell it
back. Put your name on the bulletin boards around
school for this purpose. Also let your professor know
you have a particular book and maybe the profes-
sor will give your number to one of his new stu-
dents who need to buy that book.

This way, you make more than you would if you
sold it back to the bookstore and the student who
buys the book saves money because the price is
less than the bookstores used price.

Another way is to save is to shop online. This might
save a little money and the hassle of standing in
line. Before you click on the cart to buy the book,
do some research. I have found that with some books
you save as much as $15 by purchasing it online
but for others you only save a few dollars.  And the
few dollars you save go toward shipping costs.

For instance, the Advertising Procedures book by
Russell Kleppner is $88.05 at OKCCC and only
$73.57 at Varsitybooks.com. I think this is still ex-
pensive, but any little money saved is worth it.

Whether you buy your books at OKCCC or an-
other venue there is a considerable mark up.  I think
college students are being taken advantage of be-
cause they must purchase the books.

After paying tuition and student fees, college stu-
dents are beginning to feel a little low on cash and
they still have to spend hundreds of dollars on
books.

—Kathi Etherton
Staff Writer

Editorial

To the Editor:
A little more than a year

ago, I graduated from the
University of Oklahoma
with a bachelor’s degree.

I transferred to OU from
OKCCC with an associate’s
degree. Before I left the
community college, I did
my share of whining.

It was only after I left the
community college to at-
tend the university that I
realized just how simple it
is for students at OKCCC.

By that, I don’t mean the
coursework is not just as

demanding. In most cases,
it is. However, the parking,
getting around campus and
scheduling time in any of
the labs is much easier.

For one thing, there is no
parking fee at OKCCC. At
OU, a student will pay
dearly for the privilege of
maybe finding a parking
space and then probably
walking a half mile to class.

Then after you leave that
class, you’ll walk outside —
not inside like you would at
OKCCC — to a class that
may be located all the way

across campus. Sometimes
it’s raining so you may be
soaked by the time you get
there.

Want an appointment at
OU’s writing lab? Better
plan way ahead.

The point is — OU is a
great university and it’s
beautiful too but OKCCC
really knows how to take
care of its students.

—R. Austin
OKCCC Alumni
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Comments and Reviews

‘Cradle Will Rock’ weaves tale of suspense

Death row story gives life to movie German restaraunt
wunderbar!

PIONEER

I recently saw the new movie
“Cradle Will Rock.”

Halfway through the movie
I still did not know what to
think. I know now: It was...
interesting.

New York City’s art and the-
ater world of the 1930s is the
setting of the film. There is not
only one story; the movie is a
net of interwoven stories.

America is striken by labor strikes and New
York is the center of a cultural and political
revolution.

 Italian propagandist Margherita Sarfatti
sells Italian art such as DaVinci’s to American
millionaires, such as Rockefeller and Hearst,
to fund Mussolini’s war plans.

Nelson Rockefeller pays Mexican artist Di-
ego Rivera to paint the lobby of the brand-new
Rockefeller Center.

A young actor and director named Orson
Welles directs a stage production of “Cradle Will
Rock,” which will be closed down on opening
night and the hunt for communists has begun.

All these stories are supported by even more
demanding personal stories.

The movie
stars such
names as Susan
Sarandon, Joan
and John Cu-
sack, Bill Mur-
ray, Emily Wat-
son, Vanessa
Redgrave and
Hank Azaria.
Even though the

cast of this movie includes so many super-
stars, there is no leading character. Each and
every one of these characters is of equal im-
portance and strength.

The magic of this movie is created by this.
Each character’s personality is developed and
detailed. Even the non-speaking characters
like Hearst’s girlfriend or Frieda Kahlo, who is
Diego Rivera’s sidekick, are important and
believable.

However, the list of stars does not break up
when it comes to the credits for director and
screenwriter Tim Robbins.

The movie is unusual in many ways, not
only because you follow more than
one character, but also due to its

artistic style of film making as well as an
extraordinary script.

It has the character of a play or a clas-
sic movie.

This movie includes singing and un-
usual storytelling mixed in with a politi-
cal message.

That was why I leaned over halfway
through the movie and asked my boyfriend
sympathetically, “Do you want to leave?
...we don’t half to stay...I have enough to
review the movie...” I guess it was not that
bad because we stayed until the end.

Overall, this movie is great, very artis-
tic and beautifully shot.

However, it’s not a movie for people who
can’t enjoy a movie unless a car is blown
up during the first few minutes or those
who had to run out of the theater when
they realized “Evita” was a musical.

I say, go see it! It’s great. Just do not
take anyone who rather would like to see
the new James Bond movie.

—By Michaela Marx
Editor

You walk countless miles in your life but how many of us
can say we ever walked a green mile on our way to eter-
nity.

How many of us know what “The Green Mile” is? Not
many unless you’ve seen the latest movie adaptation of
Stephen King’s serialized novel or actually read it. Don’t let
let the fact that it’s another big-screen version of one of
his books throw you off because this one is actually good.

 This death-row saga is set in a 1935 southern prison
headed by none other than the man himself: Tom Hanks.
Hanks plays the role of Paul Edgecomb, the chief guard o f
the prison, who receives a larger-than-life prisoner named
John Coffey, played by Michael Clarke Duncan. This pris-
oner has a special gift.

Who is Michael Clarke Duncan you ask? He is known to millions of thankful
people as that big, lovable Bear from “Armageddon.” The rest of the movie is sup-
ported by big faces but not so big names such as David Morse, who’s most notable
for “The Rock,” and Gary Sinise.

The story unfolds with small trials and tribulations of the guards and the prison-
ers all trying to make sense of what life has handed them and what they have
handed themselves

The whole thing is scattered with familiar faces that reunite actors with seem-
ingly “old friends” and it gives a sense of a big family with a member here and a
member there.

This penitentiary story was adapted for film and directed by Frank Darabont
whose last movie just happened to be “The Shawshank Redemption,” also a Stephen
King novel, so if you liked it you have to see this one.

It runs a little over three hours but may well be worth it for anyone wanting to see
a movie that doesn’t rely on explosions and extremely hot girls to keep your atten-
tion.

On my scale of “a-lot-of-bars-and-small-confined-spaces-that-still-feel-like-home”
I give this movie an 8 of 10.

—John Huggins
Contributing Writer

What do you think of when you hear the words Ger-
man food? Yes, it is beer and schwein (pork) served by
people in Lederhosen, who happily sing along with a
Polka song.

To clear up the common stereotype of Germans,
there are other things they eat and drink. I know that
because I happen to be very German.

One day I had this incredible craving for German
food and I discovered The Keller in the Kastle. It is
owned by real Germans named Vormann.

It is located on 820 N. MacArthur. The restaurant
itself looks like a small castle. The dining area is not
one big room, but at least three individually decorated
rooms.

But now to the important facts: the food!
They serve the better kind of food. Believe it or not,

Germans do not live on Bratwurst and Sauerkraut,
even though it is available at The Keller. They have
different versions of Schnitzel and old favorites such
as the Apple Strudel.

Everybody in my party liked the Rouladen, a thin
beef fillet rolled up with vegetables, bacon and mus-
tard, with brown gravy and either Knoedel (Big Potato
Dumplings) or Spaetzle (German egg noodles).

The food tastes authentic German because they
cook with real German recipes.

The Keller also has an impressive wine selection.
Everything on the menu is spelled out in German

as well as in English, but trying to pronounce the
German words is more fun.

It is fine dining, although it is not too fancy. The
atmosphere is great.

My tongue enjoyed this little trip back home to Ger-
many very much. I give The Keller in the Kastle five
out of five flying Lederhosen!

—Michaela Marx
Editor
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By Ryan Johnson
Staff Writer

It’s a game of skill and precision, a game
where speed is everything. Shoot or be shot.

Laser tag by Laser Storm will be at OKCCC
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Feb. 7 in CU1, 2, and 3.
Admission is free and the games are open to
everyone.

Student Life Director Mike Jones said it’s a
good way to blow off some steam.

The laser tag game has many features to give
you the thrill of a lifetime. It is located in a self-
contained arena with enough lasers and room
for 12 competitors.

Features include surround sound to enhance
your auditory experience. A fog machine and
search lights will give you the feel of the hunt
and the electronic scoreboard keeps you in-
formed of who is in the lead.

To simply put it in the words of Laser Storm
it is “The game of tag at the speed of light.”

The activity is sponsored by Campus Activi-
ties Board.

OKCCC gears
up for a day
of Laser Tag

Photo by Ryan Johnson

The guitar man: Michael Gulezian entertains the lunch bunch in the College Union with a variety of
musical styles, ranging from jazz and rock to classical. Student Life sponsored the performance.

SPJ Job & Internship Fair
Presented by

The Society of Professional Journalists
Friday, Feb. 25, 2000

12:30 to 4 p.m.
Frontier Room, Oklahoma Memorial Union

The University of Oklahoma, Norman

Keynote Speaker
Tom Lindley
Senior Staff Writer

The Daily Oklahoman
Before coming to The Oklahoman, Lindley was editor of The Flint Journal in
Michigan, where he also wrote columns for the opinion page. In addition, he

has served as graphics and sports managing editor at The Times Picayune in
New Orleans and as a national reporter for The Dallas Times Herald.

Panel members: Editors and Recent Graduates
Carol Hartzog , managing editor, Edmond Sun

Dennis Lang , managing editor, The Lawton Constitution
Carla Hinton , metro editor, The Daily Oklahoman
Susan Ellerbach , managing editor, Tulsa World

Lisa Tatum , 1998 University of Central Oklahoma graduate and
medical reporter for The Daily Oklahoman

Jason Collington , 1998 Oklahoma State University of
Oklahoma graduate and feature writer for the Tulsa World

 Nicole Hughes , 1998 University of Oklahoma graduate and
staff writer for The Wichita Eagle

SCHEDULE
    Noon-12:30 p.m.   Registration
    12:30-1:45 p.m.    “Workplace realities”:  Editors from several major Oklahoma newspapers will join recent graduates in a panel
                                  discussion of what employers expect and what new employees will find on the job. Panelists will allow time for
                                  questions from those attending.
           2-2:45 p.m.    “A Passion for the Profession”:  Oklahoma Senior Staff Writer Tom Lindley
                3-4 p.m.    Networking:  Participants will meet with editors from regional newspapers.

BRING YOUR RESUME AND CLIPS

Because of the college closing for bad weather,
students have been given a payment extension until

Tuesday, Feb. 1.
The original deadline was Friday, Jan. 28.
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Las Vegas gambling, OKCCC style
Left:  Looking like
he’s flown in
directly from a Las
Vegas casino,
volunteer dealer
and OKCCC
student Matt Cook
gets into the spirit
of the evening.

He, along with
other OKCCC
students and
personnel,
volunteered time to
operate gaming
tables at Casino
Night.

The games
included most
games that can be
found in Las Vegas
except slot
machines.

Above:  Student Life director Mike Jones shows off his card-
dealing prowess at the blackjack table during Casino Night held
Jan. 21 in the college union. Jones said the evening was fun
for all the community members and students who attended.

Above:  A brave soul lays his chips on the line at a
roulette table. Casino Night is sponsored by Student
Life each year.

Above:  Hit or stay? Gamers wait to see if they’ll hit 21 at one of the blackjack tables set up in
the student union during Casino Night. Dealer Pat Hauck, an employee in OKCCC’s financial
aid department, was one of the many college employees who volunteered time to work the
various games. Participants could win all types of fun door prizes during the games.

Photos courtesy
of Student Life
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SPJ Job and Internship Fair
  The Society of Professional Journalists are having a

job and internship fair from 12:30 to 4 p.m. Friday, Feb.
25   at the University of Oklahoma in the Frontier Room
of the Oklahoma Memorial Union. There will be speakers.
Bring your résumé and clips of your work.

Morris K. Udall Scholarship Applications due
  Morris K. Udall scholarship applications are due in

the office of Prospective Student Services by Feb. 1.
Native Americans or environmental majors eligible. For
applications, see Prospective Student Services.

Financial courses offered in weekend format
 OKCCC is offering a new 24-credit hour certificate

program in Financial Services. Pre-licensing courses for
insurance and finance professionals will be offered in
weekend format this spring. The first course will meet
Feb. 4 through 6 and Feb. 12 through 13. The second
course will meet Feb. 18 through 20 and Feb. 26 through
27. For more information or to enroll call the Business
Division at 682-7550.

NACAO meeting and taco sale
      The Native American Culture Awareness Organization
is having a meeting at 7 p.m. on Feb. 2 in room 2P8 with
skating afterwards. They are also having a taco sale
beginning at 11 a.m. on Feb. 3.

College Fair for Busy Adults
  Adults with hectic schedules or families are invited to

the first Adult College Fair, to be held from noon to 4 p.m.
on Feb. 12 in the College Union at OKCCC. Free
workshops are available as well as information from 13
representatives from area colleges. For more information,
contact the Office of Prospective Student Services at 682-
7580.

Volunteers needed for “Teenline” Training
  Volunteers, 16 or older, interested in helping

teenagers cope with life situations, are being sought to
participate in the next “Teenline” training, Feb. 19 and
20. Operated by the Oklahoma Department of Mental
Health and Substance Abuse Services, Teenline is
statewide and designed to help teens and young adults
on many issues.  For more information about the training,
including times and locations, call (405) 522-3835.

Presentations are available from Health Department
    The OKC County Health Department has formed a
speaker’s group and is offering groups and organizations
a choice of presentations in several areas. Presentations
are designed to last 15 to 20 minutes and are free to the
public. Requests should be made two weeks in advance.
For more information contact H.R. Holman, Community
Relations Coordinator, at (405) 425-4361.

Women of the South Scholarship available
    New scholarship available – Executive Women
International Assist scholarship. Requirements include
primary providers or displaced homemakers with financial
need. Women of the South is for women who reside in
the South OKC Metropolitan area. Other scholarships are
also available. See Prospective Student Services.

Highlights

By Michaela Marx
Editor

Snow-covered roads and
cancelled classes caused
the turnout for the OKCCC
Student Organizations Fair
to be less than satisfying.

The sudden winter
weather caused classes to
be canceled Wednesday af-
ternoon and Thursday.

The fair was held so
clubs could inform stu-
dents about their mission
and recruit members. The
fair was scheduled for Jan.
26 and 27.

 “Because of the snow,
not very many people are in
school today to sign up,”
said David Badders, who
took his shift at the Chris-
tian Fellowship booth.

Leroy Ball, sponsor of
the Gay  Alliance and
Friends Club, agreed:
“Things are going slower
than expected.”

However, some organiza-
tions seemed to be satisfied
with the turnout.

Christians on Campus
sponsor, Michael Reddy,
said they had approxi-
mately 15 people sign up in
the morning.

Also, the newly-formed
Christian organization,
Helping International Stu-
dents, had a positive feed-
back. Approximately 40 in-
terested students had
signed up to that club by
noon.

However, not many
clubs had representatives
at their presentation tables,
because of the weather.

Each club did have a

table with a sign-up sheet
regardless if representa-
tives could be there.

Janice Raney, OKCCC
Student Life Assistant,
said, at the moment, there
are no plans to reschedule
the fair, but said she wants
to set up individual infor-
mation tables later if the
clubs are interested.

For more information on
clubs, students may con-
tact the student organiza-
tions office at 682-1611,
ext. 7697, or check the
OKCCC homepage at
www.okc.cc.ok.us.

David Badders, left,
manned a booth at the
Organization Fair Jan. 26,
hoping to increase
membership in the Chi
Alpha, a Christian fellowship
club.

“Because of the snow, not
very many people are in
school today to sign up,”
Badders said.

Even though classes were
cancelled for Wednesday
afternoon and all of
Thursday, various clubs were
in the main building lobby
talking to the few students
who walked by about their
club’s mission and some of
the activities they sponsor.

The Fair was scheduled to
run two days but was cut
short because of the
weather.

There aren’t plans to
reschedule the lost day, but
individual sign-up sheets and
information tables may be
available if the clubs are
interested, said Janice
Raney, OKCCC Student Life
Assistant.

Winter weather cuts
organization fair short

Photo by Ryan Johnson

PSSST!!!PSSST!!!PSSST!!!PSSST!!!PSSST!!!
Tell us whatTell us whatTell us whatTell us whatTell us what

your club is upyour club is upyour club is upyour club is upyour club is up
to.to.to.to.to.

editor@okc.cc.ok.useditor@okc.cc.ok.useditor@okc.cc.ok.useditor@okc.cc.ok.useditor@okc.cc.ok.us
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Classifieds
Pioneer Classified Advertising is
free to all currently enrolled
OKCCC students and employ-
ees for any personal classified
ad. Ads must be submitted in  writ-
ing with IDs supplied or work area
and college extension included.
Deadline for advertising is 5 p.m.
Tuesday prior to the publication
date. Call 682-1611, ext. 7674 for
more information.

FOR SALE: Packard Bell, PB
Legend CD. 100 mHz Pentium,
4x CD-ROM, 1.2 GB HD, Wins.
95, 15” monitor (SVGA). $250

Learn as you Earn:
Ideal hours for students at
FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
MASSAGE CENTER.

Southwest Oklahoma City.
Ask for Linda

682-9222.

Roommate: 2-bedroom house
in N.W. OKC. $250 per month +
bills. $100 deposit. Call: 752-4776
for more info.

FOR SALE: ’85 Toyota Pickup
with shell. 4 speed, AM/FM/Cass.,
104K miles. Exc. condition. $2,750
OBO. Call: 942-1313 or Page:
770-6086.

FOR SALE: ’91 Geo Prizm,
auto., gray, new tires, A/C, & very
clean. $2,100 OBO. Call: 319-
9735 or 414-4505.

FOR SALE: ’94 Tahoe, 4x4,
2-door, Navy Blue, PL, PW, Alarm,
CD player, 10” subwoofers, & nerf
bars. In excellent condition.
$15,500. Call: 691-8930 or 631-
9839.

 Call  DialAmerica TODAY! Call  DialAmerica TODAY! Call  DialAmerica TODAY! Call  DialAmerica TODAY! Call  DialAmerica TODAY! 847-0735                                                           793-0400
    (OKC)                                                                (Moore)

 IF  YOU’RE LOOKING FOR IF  YOU’RE LOOKING FOR IF  YOU’RE LOOKING FOR IF  YOU’RE LOOKING FOR IF  YOU’RE LOOKING FOR
A GREAT PERMANENTA GREAT PERMANENTA GREAT PERMANENTA GREAT PERMANENTA GREAT PERMANENT

PART-TIME JOB,PART-TIME JOB,PART-TIME JOB,PART-TIME JOB,PART-TIME JOB,

LOOK NO FURTHER! !LOOK NO FURTHER! !LOOK NO FURTHER! !LOOK NO FURTHER! !LOOK NO FURTHER! !

Top Producers  Earn $12-$15 per hour!Top Producers  Earn $12-$15 per hour!Top Producers  Earn $12-$15 per hour!Top Producers  Earn $12-$15 per hour!Top Producers  Earn $12-$15 per hour!
$8 per  hour -  Guaranteed$8 per  hour -  Guaranteed$8 per  hour -  Guaranteed$8 per  hour -  Guaranteed$8 per  hour -  Guaranteed

AM & PM Shifts/Paid Training
Must be 18 or older

We offer:

      S T O P!S T O P!

We have immediate openings!

NOW OPEN – O.K. Car Wash
104th & South May
Spot Free Rinse

Eight Self-Service Extra Wide Bays
Very Latest Equipment

Only 75¢
•  High-Pressure Hot Soap
•  Rinse
•  Pre-Soak
•  Tire & Motor Clean
•  Hot Wax
•  Non-Scratch Horsehair Foam Brushes
•  Two Money Changers
•  Carpet Shampoo Machine
•  Liquid Fragrance Machine
•  Eight Vacuums & Drying Area Canopy
•  Vending Machines with Armor All, Towels, & Wet Wipes

 Give us a try & you’ll make us your  car wash, we guarantee!

POSITIONS

NEEDED: TUTOR. Business
Statistics. Call Eddie at 943-
3659.

entire system. Call Brian at 557-
3703 and leave a message.

OFF ICE  HELPOFF ICE  HELP
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   Accounting Experience
or taxes preferred, but

not necessary.
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TAX PLUSTAX PLUSTAX PLUSTAX PLUSTAX PLUS
of OKLAHOMAof OKLAHOMAof OKLAHOMAof OKLAHOMAof OKLAHOMA
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Job positions available in:
•Loading and unloading packages

United Parcel Service offers:
•$8.50 an hour to start
•4 hours per day
•Full benefits for you and your
family (medical, dental & vision)
•Advancement opportunities
•Paid vacation

Shifts:
•Sunrise (limited availability)
Monday - Friday
4:00 a.m. to 9 a.m.
•Twilight
Monday - Friday
5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
•Midnight
Sunday - Thursday
10 p.m. - 3 p.m.

If interested, we would like to invite you to come to our facility
every Monday at 7:30 p.m. or 10:30 p.m. or call 948-2405

AUTOMOBILES

HOUSEHOLD

MISCELLANEOUS

NOW HIRINGNOW HIRINGNOW HIRINGNOW HIRINGNOW HIRING
DELIVERY DRIVERSDELIVERY DRIVERSDELIVERY DRIVERSDELIVERY DRIVERSDELIVERY DRIVERS

Flexible HoursFlexible HoursFlexible HoursFlexible HoursFlexible Hours
 • Competitive Salary
 • Tips+Mileage for drivers

Apply in Person at:

Mazzio’s PizzaMazzio’s PizzaMazzio’s PizzaMazzio’s PizzaMazzio’s Pizza
7620 S. PENN, OKC

  Must have a good driving
  record to be a driver.

SERVICES

Editing/Proofreading
Services

$6 per hour
     •  Experienced
     •  Also Type

321-8834

CALL CENTER
REPRESENTATIVE

Qualifications include:
•Current student at

OKCCC
•strong telephone

communication skills
•computer, typing, filing
& organizational skills

•positive human relation
skills

•ability to work
4 to 8 p.m. M-Th.

$6.50 per hour
Application deadline

Jan. 28, 2000
Complete application
and submit résumé
and transcripts to:
Human resources
3L2 Main Building

682-7542 or 682-7814

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
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Students encouraged to apply for financial aid
 “Financial,”

Cont. from page 1

If you are seeking financial aid opportunities, there is help. The Okla-
homa State Regents for Higher Education offer the following tips to apply-
ing.

• Determine which colleges and universities to apply to and request
their admission and financial aid information.

• Request necessary application forms from colleges and universi-
ties, counselors and organizations offering scholarship or grant op-
portunities.

• Complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA).
Copies of the form are available from a high school counselor, or the
college or university the student plans to attend. Copies are also
available online at www.fafsa.ed.gov. The FAFSA will help determine
financial aid need and eligibility for both state and federal programs.

• Apply early by submitting all applications as soon as possible after
Jan. 1. More grant money is available to early applicants, and early
application will enable the financial aid office to have the financial
aid awarded and in place when the students actually begins classes.

• Read the instructions on the financial aid package forms carefully
and fill them in as neatly and accurately as possible. Send applica-
tions promptly and remember to keep a copy.

• Know the difference between the types of financial aid. College
funding from grants, scholarships and work-study programs do not
have to be repaid. Most student loans require cash repayment, al-
though some types allow repayment through services such as em-
ployment after graduation.

• Complete admission forms required by the college or university
the student plans to attend.

• Review the  Student Aid Report (SAR), a response letter that the
government sends an applicant after receiving a FAFSA form. It will
outline all information submitted on the FAFSA. Verify that the in-
formation is correct and submit it to the financial aid office at each
college or university where the student is applying.

• To reduce delays, always respond promptly to requests for infor-
mation from the financial aid office.

• Review all award letters received from each institution and accept
or reject their offers.

For more information, call the State Regents’ toll-free hotline at 1-
800-858-1840 or 524-9239 in Oklahoma City, or visit them on the
web at www.okhighered.org.

CIRCULATION
STUDENT

ASSISTANT

Temporary/
part-time

20 hours/week
Provide support at
circulation desk in

Library on weekends
•Organizational Skills

•Filing skills
•Effective

communication skills
•Ability to lift

equipment on and off
cart (50 lbs.)

•Ability to adhere to
work schedule

Application deadline
Feb. 4, 2000

Human resources
3L2 main Building

682-7542 or 682-7814
EOE

Students who don’t meet
the criteria because of poor
grades are entitled to an
appeal.

He said some students
don’t take the time to ap-
peal even though the finan-

RECREATION &
COMMUNITY

SERVICES
AQUATIC &
WELLNESS
CUSTODIAN

•Provide custodial
care and cleaning of

Aquatics and
Wellness Center for
daily operations as

well as special events
•Must be able to follow
instructions, lift up to

60 pounds, and
perform strenuous

work requiring lifting,
pushing, pulling,

bending, stooping &
climbing.

20-25 hours per week
days/night/weekends

$6.52 per hour
Application deadline

Feb. 4, 2000
Human resources

682-7542 or 682-7814

PioneerPioneerPioneerPioneerPioneer
PioneerPioneerPioneerPioneerPioneer

You could advertise
here locally for
pennies a day
Call Susan at

682-1611,
ext. 7674.

cial aid department ap-
proves hundreds of appeals
every year.

These two variables re-
sult in hundreds of files of
students who don’t get all
of the financial aid they
could have gotten.

Case said students who
have already filed for the
current year and have not
completed the paperwork

need to come in. He said
they can still award finan-
cial aid for this spring se-
mester and the semester
and the upcoming summer
semester.

There are applications
available in the financial
aid lobby along with the
new student guide to help
students understand the
different programs.

Tips for funding college

•It Pays to
advertise •

The Pioneer staff is interested in your opinion,
your event and your ideas. To inform us of what

is happening in your area call (405) 682-1611
and put in the following extension or e-mail the

following staff members:

Advertisement/Classified:
Susan Weirimaa: ext, 7674

adman@okc.cc.ok.us

Story ideas:
Editor Michaela Marx: ext. 7675

editor@okc.cc.ok.us
or

Kathi Etherton: ext. 7676

Photographs:
Ryan Johnson: ext. 7676


